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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Welcome to the 2019 Annual General Meeting of Women’s Support Network of York Region
(“WSN”). Thank you to all of our Members, Volunteers, Board members and Public who have
taken the time to come out to this evening’s AGM in support of WSN.
As we review this past year and WSN’s 27th anniversary, WSN continues to be strong and alive
but has also faced some challenges. My gratitude goes out to the Staff, Volunteers and our
Board members for their continued dedication and support. As most of you know, our former
Executive Director, Michelle Smith made the difficult decision to accept a new and
empowering position at a sister agency. Michelle had been with WSN for over 13 years and
during her tenure ensured that WSN continued to thrive, grow and provide support to our
ever-increasing client base. At the same time, Michelle ensured that our main sources of
funding were maintained and continued to advocate for increased funding and support from
the citizens of York Region, municipal, provincial and federal levels of government. She also
diligently worked at increasing community awareness of the services the agency provides.
We wished Michelle well in her future endeavours and were sad to see her go, in particular,
while suffering through a personal loss in her life. WSN continues to collaborate with
Michelle in her new capacity at Sandgate Women’s Shelter and is never but a call away.
NOW onwards and upwards! WSN is very fortunate indeed to have once again retained the
exceptional talents of Jackie Benn-John as the interim Executive Director of WSN, who took
up the reigns following Michelle’s departure at the end of October 2018. As some of you may
be aware, Jackie came to WSN as a well-known expert with over 25 years’ experience in the
anti-rape and not-for-profit sectors. Jackie is also a PhD candidate in the Department of
Social Justice Education at OISE, University of Toronto. Under Jackie’s leadership, WSN has
undergone some new and unforeseen challenges, which she has addressed with strength,
courage and determination. We are proud to have Jackie representing WSN. With Jackie’s
expertise in grant application and writing, WSN has most recently been awarded with a 4year grant of over $230,000 from the federal Ministry of Women and Gender Equality under
that Department’s Women’s Program Capacity-Building program. WSN met with Kyle
Peterson, MP in May 2019 to receive the official announcement
https://www.canada.ca/en/status-women/news/2019/05/government-of-canada-investsin-womens-organization-in-newmarket.html. Jackie and the Board are committed to work
with various levels of government to continuously raise awareness and seek out additional
funding for WSN. This is particularly important in light of the Provincial Governments’ recent
announcement that it will be looking for ways to reduce duplication in all sectors across the
Province. WSN and like agencies will not be immune to this. Further, our core funding from
our major funder the Ministry of Attorney General (“MAG”) is only committed to March 2021
under the current contract with WSN; we await news from MAG, while they state to be
reviewing all services funded by the Province in order to seek ways to remove professed
duplication. We are hopeful that the Ministry will announce positive news and continued
funding for our very necessary and unique services and that WSN will not see any unfavorable
impacts.
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WSN is grateful to have received funding from the following: Ministry of Attorney General as
our main funder, Ontario Trillium Foundation, Ministry of Children, Community and Social
Services, the Town of Newmarket through weekly Bingo events at Bingo World, and members
of the public who donate on an ad-hoc fund basis through fund-raising events and seasonally,
and our most recent Capacity Building Grant from the Ministry of Women and Gender
Equality (formerly Status of Women Canada). While contracts and funding provided through
some of these governmental agencies have come to an end, WSN will continue to seek
additional sources of income to be able to address the ever increasing demand for more
direct services for the clients on our current waitlist and certainly, new clients who arrive
with increasingly diverse and complex needs. The expertise and diligence of the team at WSN
must be applauded for all their service to support York Region’s growing population of over 1
million people. Indeed, York Region is one of Ontario’s largest municipalities with a vast
geographic footprint.
Our Staff (contracted and permanent) have seen some changes through the last year due in
part to contract completion through certain funders and those seeking to pursue other
endeavours.
The Board and Management are extremely grateful to the continuing and new
staff members who have joined the team and for their ongoing and anticipated strength to
continue as a cohesive team to take up the challenges! This year, we will see Judy Konaka
retire in light of her announcement that she would like to spend more time with her growing
young family. WSN will be extremely sad, but forever grateful for Judy’s 25+ years of
dedication and work at WSN not only as an employee but a long-time volunteer. Everyone
who knows Judy knows that “she knows where everything is”! We wish Judy love and
gratitude.
Our Board members continue to be a stable and an extremely supportive team. With the
Board’s dedication, support and strength, WSN has continued to succeed. The Board is an
enormous advocate for our Executive Director and all Staff and Volunteers at WSN. Because
of our regular meetings, the Board is very cognizant of all current programs at WSN and of
the growing demands and needs of WSN. I commend this group, in particular, for their
efforts and endurance throughout the changes that the agency has undergone this past year
and also, for the successful completion of a 2019 to 2023 Strategic Plan. Our Strategic Plan is
now complete, under the expert guidance of our consultant Joan Riggs. Not only have our
Board members come together for this initiative for extensive periods of time, but did it
together with staff and management as a unified group. A great job by all! Congratulations to
our Team.
Our Board Officers’ positions have continued to be held by myself as Chairperson, Natasha
Sewrattan as Vice-Chair, Suzanne Byrnes as Treasurer, Katie McGrath as Secretary (Michelle
Rioux as back up Secretary) and Barbara McCahery as Immediate Past Chair. All Board
members will be seeking re-election in their capacity as Directors and said offices.
Our Board committees are as follows:
Finance: Committee Chair and Treasurer of the Board – Suzanne Byrnes; Members: Kelly
Collins and Hanna Druzba
Human Resources Committee: Chair and Board Chairperson – Kelly Collins; Members:
Suzanne Byrnes; Hanna Druzba; Barbara McCahery
Policy and Strategic Planning: Chair and Board Vice-Chair: Natasha Sewrattan; Members:
Suzanne Byrnes; Barbara McCahery; Katie McGrath
Fundraising: Chair and Board Secretary: Katie McGrath; Members: Hanna Druzba; Michelle
Rioux
Thank you one and all for a tremendous year.
Kindest regards,

Kelly
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MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
The past year has been a wake-up call.
On the one hand, Women’s Support Network of York Region (WSN) continued to meet its
mandate through the delivery of much-needed sexual violence trauma supports, as guided by
survivors and their experiences of stigma, isolation, service access and limitations to this. At
the same time, new trends of gender-based violence commenced – or continued to grow -- in
our community.
This year, WSN experienced a consistent and growing demand for our direct and non-front
line services from survivors and their support persons. In addition, we have faced growing
demand for education and access to our supports through educational institutions, other
social service agencies and faith and community groups. A selection of our 2018/2019
program statistics are below:
2,466 calls to our 24 hour crisis line
142 individuals accessed counselling
95 group counselling sessions (open and closed)
51 individuals affected by commercial sexual exploitation accessed support in the antihuman trafficking program
2,875 individuals participated in public education presentations/workshops
Awareness of sexual violence is increasing —a significant and positive achievement. With the
rise of the #MeToo and #TimesUp movements in the last year, community-based sexual
assault centres have seen a significant upswing in calls and requests for support. These
realities indicate a positive cultural shift in sexual violence awareness; but they also bring
new service pressures. WSN experienced a demand for its individual counselling service
which couldn’t be addressed without an increase in funding to hire counselling staff. On
average, our wait list has ranged from 6-9 months for counselling for survivors. While a
funding increase of approximately 30% was promised by the former Liberal Government (as
part of their gender-based violence strategy), this increase was withheld by the incoming
Provincial Conservative government, and did not come to fruition. In addition, we prepare for
the government to undertake a review of victim service programs in the coming year. These
shifts have exacerbated wait times for survivors of sexual violence in York Region, and across
Ontario.
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In effect, the above contexts have motivated WSN to intensify its efforts to redefine WSN’s
survivor-centred competencies, including philosophies of support practices through a robust
capacity-building and strategic planning process. What is clear is that although WSN is
impacted by operational, social and political uncertainties, we have made many positive
strides as an organization this past year.
I’m especially proud of the leadership shown by our dedicated volunteers and staff (past and
present). Thank you for skillfully and creatively responding to the many diverse and complex
needs of survivors, as well delivering sexual violence prevention education and training
across York Region. Thank you to the Board of Directors for your enduring commitment to
WSN mission, your fiduciary responsibilities, governance of WSN and unwavering support of
me in my role.
I’m also grateful for the generous financial support of 2018-2019 donors and funders: core
funder, the Ministry of the Attorney General and project funders: Ontario Trillium
Foundation, Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services, and Bingo World. With your
generosity, WSN was able to implement its mandate.
Drawing on the lessons learned this past year, and guided by our new 2019-2023 strategic
plan, WSN looks forward to the challenges ahead with confidence. We also anticipate many
positive changes for survivors, and promising developments for the sexual violence sector and
York Region.
In Solidarity,

Jackie Benn-John

Responded to over

2,400
crisis calls

Take Back the Night 2018
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PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS
COUNSELLING PROGRAM
This year marked one of the busiest years for
WSN’s Counselling Team.

We provided 142 survivors with
individual counselling!

This year we saw a dramatic increase in
requests for our counselling services. Our
small, but mighty team worked hard to meet
the demand and provide timely supports to
survivors.

Take Back the Night 2018

WSN continues to create new and and
innovative programming for the York Region
community. This year we partnered with The
Salvation Army to facilitate the Women In
Art Program at Belinda's Place. As we
continue to think outside of the box, WSN
developed a restorative yoga program for
survivors of sexual violence. This new and
innovative program was delivered in
Newmarket as well as in the rural community
of Sutton. We look forward to expanding our
group programming in the coming year to
offer a variety of services to survivors and
respond to the growing needs of our diverse
community.

Diseminated over
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PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS

7,350

outreach materials
to the York Region
community!

PUBLIC EDUCATION
WSN continues to take the lead role in York
Region providing education to the community
on sexual violence. This year. over 2800 people
participated in one of our public education
presentations, workshops or events! Every year
WSN partners with community organizations
across the region to host the annual Take Back
the Night, and every year we see an even bigger
turn out from people of all ages. We
hope 2019's annual event will be even bigger,
and reach even more people as we stand
together in solidarity to eradicate sexual
violence.
ANTI-HUMAN TRAFFICKING PROGRAM
Human Trafficking continues to be a prevalent
and growing issue in York Region.
This year WSN's Anti-Human
Trafficking Team provided counselling
and case management services to 51
survivors of sexual exploitation.
Our referral sources are growing and the 24/7
Human Trafficking Helpline is remaining steady
with calls from both service providers
requesting education and individuals reaching
out for support.
In addition to providing case management and
trauma counselling services this year WSN
embarked on a new journey to support
survivors of human trafficking in an innovative
way. We launched our Safe Passages residential
healing retreat program. 7 individuals attended
the week long healing retreat. We are excited
about this new adventure, and look forward to
the upcoming retreats scheduled for 2019. WSN
received funding through the Ontario AntiHuman Trafficking Community Supports Fund
to provide a rental housing allowance program
in York Region for survivors of human
trafficking. We are so grateful for this
opportunity to assist trafficked individuals in
securing safe and stable housing.
A huge thank you to the Human Trafficking
Team for all of the work you do to support
women. We look forward to the growth of this
program!

WSN participating in the women's March in
Toronto
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS '18-'19
KELLY COLLINS, CHAIR
Kelly has worked in the Legal, Land Development Telecommunications industry, along with managing Facilities and
Operations for 29+ years as a Law Clerk and various other Management positions; Kelly came on board in October 2014
as a Director. Kelly has been the Board Chair since 2017. Kelly applies her knowledge and skills to benefit WSN. Kelly is
active in her community to support other
charitable organizations. She is actively a Project Manager and Senior Real Estate Manager in one of Canada's largest
wireless telecommunications
companies, in the Technology Strategy and Business Transformation group of TELUS.

BARBARA MCCAHERY, PAST CHAIR
Barbara joined the board in the fall of 2008, after retiring from her position as Coordinator for the York Region Violence
Against Women Coordinating Committee. Barb has been working on Board of Directors for non-profit organizations
since 1985. Involvement in the Violence Against Women sector, and a variety of other social service sectors while
working for the Ministry of Community and Social Services and later in private practice, has given her a unique
perspective of our field. She holds a Master's Degree in Social Work. Barbara served as secretary to the Board since
2008, then taking on the Chair of the Board from August 2011 to 2017. Barb continues to sit on the Board as Immediate
Past President.

NATASHA SEWRATTAN, VICE-CHAIR
Natasha joined the Board in the fall of 2011 and was appointed Vice-Chair of the Board. Natasha completed a Master's in
Public Policy & Administration with a focus on social policy and social justice issues, and brings with her professional
and volunteer experience from the non-profit sector.

KAITLYN MCGRATH, SECRETARY
Katie McGrath joined the WSN Board of Director’s in March of 2017 and has recently joined the Fundraising and
Strategic Planning committee. Katie completed her post-secondary education in commerce, majoring in Marketing
Management and brings fresh, innovative and exciting new opportunities to the WSN board. Katie is an account
manager for the largest community of HR professionals, and helps them be smarter and more confident in their HR
role. Katie has also founded charitable organizations specializing in the Parkinson’s community for the last 6 years,
raising hundreds of thousands of dollars towards these causes. Katie brings forth passion, dedication, and
professionalism to the WSN table and is eager to make a lasting impact.

HANNA JAKIMCZUK-DRUZBA
Hanna joined the Board of Directors in November 2014. Hanna holds a Master's Degree in Pedagogy from University of
Warma and Mazury in Poland. A former college teacher in Poland, emigrated to Canada in 1995. Currently works at
Sandgate Women's Shelter of York Region. She has a diploma in Addiction Studies from University of Toronto. Hanna
has a background in women's shelter work and brings a passion for violence against women services to the Board.

SUZANNE BEAUCHAMP, TREASURER
Suzanne joined the board in November 2015. In 1987, Suzanne started her policing career in Toronto and is a current
member of the York Regional Police. Suzanne holds a Bachelor of Arts from York University, a Human Resources
Management Certificate from Seneca College and her Police leadership Certificate from Dalhousie University. Suzanne
Graduated with her MBA from Athabasca University in 2018 . She is a member of HRPAO and CMM II certified municipal
manager . In 2003, Suzanne was appointed Secretary on the
Women in Law Enforcement Board of Directors, then Treasurer and Vice-President. Suzanne held the position of
Region 11 Coordinator and member of the finance committee
for the International Association of Women Police from 2012-2018 She is also a member of the Women in Leadership
Internal Support
Network. Suzanne was assigned to yep special victims unit from 2012-2018 and is currently assigned to courts.

MICHELLE RIOUX
Michelle has worked in the Health Industry for 12+ years. To which she has many accreditation as a Holistic Health
Practitioner. Manager and Executive Assistant to a network of well respected Physiotherapy Clinics in York Region.
Joined the Board Of Directors January 2017. She is on the Communications and Fundraising Committee. Her experience
overseeing day-to-day management; strategic communications, writing and editing services for the public; developing,
implementing policies and directives is an asset to the Board.

10,530
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hours
dedicated by
our volunteers

THANK YOU!
VOLUNTEERS

We simply could not do all of the work we do without the amazing dedication and support
from our volunteers. WSN would like to recognize and thank all of the persons who continue to
demonstrate their commitment to WSN and the community we serve.
Each volunteer plays a special role in supporting the agency. The Board of Directors use their
expertise and knowledge to advise and support on the services we provide. Our volunteers help
to plan and participate in public education events and ensure full coverage on both the 24/7
Crisis Line and the Human Trafficking Helpline. This year alone volunteers responded to over
2000 calls and spent over 700 hours directly supporting survivors over the Crisis Line.
A heartfelt thank you to an amazing team of women!

WSN TEAM 2018-2019
Michelle Smith, Executive Director

Seema Allahdini, Public Education

Jackie Benn-John, Executive Director

Coordinator

Ashley Dunn, Program Manager

Karen Dean, Anti-Human Trafficking

Judy Konaka, Finance & Administration

Trauma Counsellor

Kirsty Chase, Sexual Violence Counsellor

Nikki Dube, Anti-Human Trafficking Crisis

Gloria Zhang, Sexual Violence Counsellor

Intervention Worker

Katie Wise, Sexual Violence Crisis

Mary Ranjbar, Anti-Human Trafficking

Counsellor/ Anti-Human Trafficking

Outreach worker

Crisis Intervention Worker

Jaimie Tetstall, Anti-Human Trafficking

Janelle Anderson, Public Education

Case Manager

Coordinator

Heather Mort, Bookkeeper

FUNDERS 2018-2019

Kerrie Kortis, clinical Supervisor

Funding for this program is provided by the
Government of Ontario. The views expressed in
the program are the views of WSN and do not
necessarily reflect those of the province.

AWARDS
THE DIANNE HAMILTON AWARD
This award is given to a volunteer who has gone
above and beyond expectations for all
volunteers. She has proven to be a leader who
radiates positivity and her passion for making a
difference. Her commitment and ongoing
support for WSN has set her apart.
This year we proudly recognize
Danielle Chouinard.

THE TERRI-LEE STRENGTH AND
COURAGE AWARD
This program award is given to the client or
clients who have overcome barriers and worked
hard to achieve their own healing.
This year, we proudly recognize
Leslie J.

